
Incident report form
Following an incident, both pages of this report must be completed as soon as possible.  

 

 

1. About you
Your full name

Your contact details

Your job title

What was your involvement in the incident?

2. About the incident
Date and time of the incident

at

What sort of incident was it?

Where did it happen?
E.g. if it happened backstage, please say exactly whereabouts backstage

What did the incident cause?
An injury: Complete the rest of this section
A near miss: Go to section 3
A dangerous occurrence: Go to section 3

The injured person

The injured person’s home address

Their injuries and treatment
An injury could be a burn, sprain or concussion, and a body part may  
be their eye, face or left hand. If you need more space, simply attach  
your extra pages to this report before submitting it.

Type of injury:

Type of injury:

3. The people involved
Who was the supervisor at the time of the incident? Who else was involved in or affected by the incident?
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4. More information
If you need more space to complete this section, simply 
attach your extra pages to this report before submitting 
it. And please feel free to sketch or draw diagrams if this 
helps you express the information more clearly.

What activities were going on when the incident happened?

 

Please describe the environment surrounding the incident 

E.g. the layout of the workspace, the amount of light or noise

Describe the incident in as much detail as you can

Please don’t feel compelled to draw conclusions about any part  
of the event if you don’t know all of the facts. If the incident involved  
an error on the part of someone else, please consider what 
information that person had at the time and the conditions they  
were operating under.

Please tick any of the following factors that may have 
contributed to the incident

5. Your declaration
I’ve reviewed the statements that I’ve made in this report, and they’re true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

Your signature Completion date and time
at

Completed this report? 
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